To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

Kennebunk Enterprise
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Your First Step
' .

/

■ '

in any style of shoes will
show you the difference •
there is in shoes.
You probably have heard
of the wonderful comfort of the

Red Cross Shoes
■ . . ' ■

I

*
f
If you never have ex
perienced it for yourself,
you really have a very
unusual sensation to look
forward ¡to

Come in a^d try on a
pair of Red Cross Shoes

Maguire, the Shoeist
' Opposite McArthur Library

Maine

Hats
Trimmed While You
Wait
A full line of all kinds
of Fall millinery.?

We have a fine line of
Plush, Velvet and Felt
Hats.

Prices to S^it All
Miss A. M. Morrill
(Successor to Mrs. Cousens) '

173 Main St.

Biddeford

BEEN IN TRAINING FOR WEEKS
Many Entries for County Sunday School Meet—Agricul
tural Boys Happy—Fight Against Weeds and Bugs Over
The County Sunday School Athletic
League meet has been set for Saturday,
Sept. 27, at the Kennebunk Playground
beginning at 9 o’clock in the morning
and continuing uptil 5 o’clock in the
afternoon/ Schools from all over the
¡county are hustling in their applica
tions as all entries close Sept. 25. It is
aure to be a live affair if careful prepa
ration counts for anything. The pro
gressive schools bf' the county have
been trailing their boys and young
ihen for weeks past and the competition
will be close in many of the events.
The baseball game pf the season is
just ahead. The great' Sears-Convincer
aggregation of Springvale has finally
been prevailed upon to come over and
jet üs trim them—perhaps. They have
had a great season and are stronger
than ever before. They disappointed
us‘once recently but not so, this time.
Scores of people are coming in from
neighboring cities and towns to fitness
thé big battle and together with the
local fans a record breaking attendance
is anticipated. Come prepared to root
for Kennebunk with every bit of loyalty
which you possess. Game called at 2.45
o’clock.
; The Agricultural Club contestent
are happy boys these days as the fight
against weeds, bugs and dry weather is
about over and they will-soon know the
results of their' experiments. A trip to
inspect the crop plots is being arranged
by the senior committee for next week.
The exhibit of the boys’ products will
be held early in Octobef and thé pre
mium^ awarded.
1 ,
f

An enthusiastic meeting of the soc
cer football men was held Friday even
ing 1 and plans for the fall game dis
cussed.'. A large number <of candidates
have reported and an attractive uniform
is being considered fôr the team. 1 If
the locail eleven continues to improve

they will be invited to join the state
league next spring. Go to it, lads!
The baseball game Saturday after
noon between the Athletic Association
team and the Thomas Laughlin Co. nine
of Portland proved an easy victory for
the locals, the final score being 17 to 8.
The ^outh paw twirler of the visiting
team was disabled by a batted ball
early in the game "èlse the contest might
have been closer. . A large crowd was
in attendance.
Thomas Laughlin
ab r bh tb P a e
4 0 1 1 1 1 5
Conant, ss
Towle, 3b, p
5 0 2 2 1 2 .2
King, cf, 3b
5 4 2 é 3 2 2
Lemiux, p, cf
5 1 2 2 0 2 0
Sheafe, rf
4 1 2 4 0 0 0
Teague, lb
4 T 1 2 7 0 0
Grimmer,. 2b
4 1 1 1 3 2 1
Bell, c
4 0 1 3 7 1 1
Taylor, If
' 4 0 0 0 2 0 1
..
■■ ■—
—— ---Totals
39 8 12 20 24 10 12
Athletics
ab r bh tb P a e
Winter, ss
6 3 4 5. 1 4 1
H Coombs, cf
5 2 2 2 1 0 0
Perkins, 3b
6 2 3. 6 3 0 1
Libby, rf
6 1 3 3 0 0 0
Cole, 2b
4 1 2
2 2 2 0\
Barker, lb
5 2 0 0 9 2 0
C Coombs, p
5\ 1 2 2 0 2 0
E Coombs, p
1 0 0 0 0 1 I
Littlefield, If
2 2 1 1 Ô 1 0
Butland, c
5 , 3 • 1 1 11 0 2
'■"r- ——
——
.. . _—— ——
Totals
45 17 18 22 27 12 5
Stolen bases Winter 2, H. Coombs 2,
Perkins 1, Colq.1, Barker 1, C. Coombs,
3, Littlefield 2, Butland 1, King 2,
Seafe 1. Two base hits, Winter, Per
kins, Teague., Three base hits Perkins,
SJieafe, Bell.
Home runs, King.
Dquble plays, Grimmer to Teague,
Conant to Grimmer. Bases on balls off
C. Coombs 1, Lemiux 2, Towle 2. Struck
out by C. Coombs, 3. E. Coombs, 2,
Lemiux 2, Towle 4. Umpire, Tilton and
Huff. Attendance 300.

• Dies in Sanford

SMALL VOTE FOR AMENDMENTS AUTO TEARS OPEN BOY’S SCALP
Special State Election Monday Draws Out Thirty-one Frightful Accident at Landing Last Saturday AfternoonCitizens, Including Nine Officials
Parents Tremble for Safety of Children

Card of Thanks
To those' who contributed to Safe
guard hose company for new uniforms
we desire to express bur appreciation.
Members of Safeguard Hose Co.
Kennebunk, Sept. 2, 1913.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our many friends
and neighbors who .so kindly assisted us
with help and tokens of love in our sadz
bereavement.
Earl P. Tripp.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Clark and
family.

You do not know the condition of
your eyes without a scientific test. We
have instruments of precision. ' Little
field & Littlefield, 168 Main St., Bidde.ford, Me.-—Ad.

James Day, who lives next, door and
Wilbur, eight year old son of Mr. and who has been quoted as saying the auto
Mrs. Augustus Brown, was knocked was going very slowly, stated Sunday
down and run over by an automobile that he did not see the accident; that
opposite his home at the Landing about his first knowledge was a sight of the
boy rushing into the yard. He says
4 o’clock Saturday afternoon.
The that every day he has trembled for the
boy’s scalp was torn about six inches, safety of the many children in that
one ear was badly cut and he received vicinity, the autos dashing through the
two very painful bruises to one of his: narrow thoroughfare at 30, 40 and 50
legs.1 He was taken to the office of Dr. miles an hour.
F. C. Lord and was on the operating | Edward Kelley, who also lives aiythe
table for about two hours. Fifteen Landing, said that all summer pedes
stitches were necessary to close the trians have been in danger from the
scalp and two for the ear.
fast going auto.
He has , witnessed
The auto which injured the boy was several narrow escapes. He particularly
driven by Charles Wakefield of Augus referred té the reckless driving of-autos
ta.
by the Atlantic Railway waiting‘room
i Various stories are told about the acci when the cars are discharging’pass-'
dent and it has been difficult to obtain a engers.true version of the affair.
The following extracts from the State
The boy says he had been riding on
the back of a wood wagon and when it Auto Laws MAY interest local ancK
came opposite his horhe jumped off and county officials, and reckless chauffeurs.
started across the road. Before he had
CHAPTER 162
gone three feet he was knocked down.
“
S
ection 2—The rate of speed
and run over. After the auto had
uponany highway, townway, public
passed oyer him he jumped up and ran
street avenue, driveway, park or
screaming to his mother who was horri
parkway, byany person operating à
fied by the sight of blood streaming
motor vehicle in this State shall not
down the face ahd hands of her son.
be
¡greater than twenty-five miles
The little fellow insists that the driver
an hour in open country outside of
did not blow his horn when about to
cities and villages, and within the
pass the team. He told his mother,
compact or built-up portions of any
“If the man had blown his horn, mama,
city, town or village not greater
I would have heard and got out of the
than ten miles an hour, except
way.”
where such city or town may by or- “
Mr.- Wakefield is reported as saying
dinance or by law permit a greater '
that his auto was running slowly, pos
rate of speed.
sibly 15 miles an hour; that the boy with
‘ 'Section 4t—Whoever, drivihg or
out looking either way jumped off the
operating a motor vehicle upon any
wagon and darted in front of his
highway * * * * when approaching
machine. As soon as he could do so Mr.
from an opposite direction a person
Wakefield stopped his auto, returned to
riding, driving, or leading a Horse or
the house and took the boy to the office
other animal which appears to be ■
of Dr. Lord. He waited until after the
frightened, ■ igsjjgp.^J^i., by putting up _ .
boy was treated and carried him back
of Hand or other visible sign by such
home.
person, shall cause such motor
, Dr. Lord does not see any reason why
vehicle to come to a stop as soon as
the boy will not fully recover from his
possible and remain stationary as
injuries,
long as it may be necessary and
Mrs. Brown told an Enterprise rep
reasonsble to allow such horse or
resentative that she did not see the
animal to pass.
accident and her first knowledge of the
Whenever travelling in the same
injury to her son was when she heard
direction the person operating a
him screaming. She rushed to the
motor vehicle shall use reasonable
back door and found the little fellow
caution in passing horses or other
lying on the steps,V his face and hands
animals or vehicles. ”
covered with blood. A neighbor took
Section 5—Every such motor
the boy in his arms and carried him to
vehicle when in use on the highways
the waiting auto. She does not think
shall have attached thereto a suit
the auto could have been going very
able horp, bell or other equally as x
fast Or the boy would have been killed.
good means of signal, that when
She said, “I have been fearful of an
blown, rung, or otherwise operated,
accident all summer. The majority of
may be heard a distance of at least
automobiles pass my house very fast
and I am constantly warning the chil
two hundred feet, and shall also
Charles Bowdoin
89 92
85 00 dren to be on the lookout. The drivers . have lighted lamps between thirty
minutes after sunset and thirty
J Starr Barker
6713
63 50 appear to have no regard for the safety
minutesbefore sunrise.
H T Burke
62 36
59 00 of anyone.”
Joshua Clark
77 20
73 00
Charles Ö Cates •
61 30
58 00
John Coombs
62 36
59 00
O W Clark
250 08
225 60
*
1
J G Cole, heirs
93 81
68 50
G E Cousens
96 28
90 50
J F Curtis
256 34
212 00
H F Curtis
35160
30170
Edward Chase
133 03
126 50
S W Clark, heirs ,
10176
96 00
O E Curtis
56 00
53 00
G H Clark
54 00
44 00
Even if you are not a fan, just a lover
John H. Cooper, Dr. A. C. Merriman,
Don Chamberlin
66 60
47 00 of good clean sport and desire to show Charles H. Cole, R. J. Grant,, Edward
J M Cleaves
25104
145 00
Isabel Chase
63 60
60 00 approval, make you plans so as to at Richardson, Edward Titcomb, Bertelle
Austin A Clark or owner 57 24
58 00 tend the base ball game at the Play A. Smith, Dr. F. C. Lord and otherfc
Annie J Crediford
53 00
20 00 ground, Saturday afternoon.
who have followed the games all sum
Curtis & Roberts
9116
84 00
The Sears-Convincers of Springvale mer have sent word to their friends te
Joseph Dane
89 39
64 50
will be the attraction, Manager Marks be at the Playground Saturday after
W L Dane
11218
104 64
Daniel Day, heirs
56 00
58 50 finally consenting to play the return noon.
Sanford and Springvale have an
Prentiss Day
93 52
98 00 game. At Springvale, June 14, that
Wm M Dresser
68 72
68 50 team defeated the locals on a wretched nounced that they will bring a crowd of
H P Durrell, heirs
139 92
130 92 field by a score of 11 to 7. Following rotters and arrangements are being
Henry Durrell, heirs
252 20 the game the Springvale manager be made with Manager McCrea for special
269 24
15^88 ' 146 00 gan to hedge on a return date. Per electric cars to carry to Kerinenbunk
J O DuBois
W H Emery
66 50 sistent prodding on the part of Manager the large crowd from those plantations.
67 31
F M Emery.
7614
22 00 Hawkes forced Manager Marks into They hope th see the Athletics soundly
Eagle Rock Hotel
72186
64100 the open and it was a case of show or trounced for daring to insist bn a game
with the Convincers. '
,70 84
J O Elwell '
45 00 or squeal.
Best, “the-no-hit-no-run” pitcher,
Local
fans
believes
the
Springvale
Ida C Elwell
77 38
73 00
Collins Emmons, heirs 77 38'
73 00 team has nothing on the Athletics and will toe. the rubber for Kennebunk.
67 50 like the residents of Missouri are not Other prqbable players for the localsFrank A Emmons
7137
122 78
108 00 only willing but anxious to be shown by will be Towne, Perkins, Parker, Winter,
W H Emmons
L S Edgcomb
145 00 Manager Marks’ players, who think Libby, H. Coombs, T. Butland and Sul
174 72
livan.
differently.
55 12
Mary F Eveleth
The line-up is subject to change and
Major Stevens from Ward One will
S T Fuller, heirs
374 16
318 84
107 50 le.ad the rooters from the third base all of the Athletics have been notified to
130 73
W L Gooch
51 00 bleachers. Major says that it will be a appear in uniform, ready to play.
56 18
.Hobbs Gooch, heirs
Freddie Parent of National fame and
game worth while, going miles to see
84 80
Golf Club
Hugh Pinkerton of the New England
272 00 and he looks for the locals to win.
288 32
I P Gooch, heirs
Inimitable Bill Berry has agreed to League will appear in Convincer
40898
436 30
C W Goodnow
make things interesting from back of uniforms.
190 80
Frances M Goodnow
All out for Saturday’s game.
69 00 the first base line.
77 20
R J Grant
j
83 00
84 80
S T Griffin
73 50
77 73
S C Hall

Thirty-one Kennebunk citizens—ten members of the board held a hurriedly
of whom were officials—were sufficient galled meeting, drew up the warrant
and Constable J. Frank Warren had it
ly interested to vote at the special State
posted by 8 o’clock Monday morning, in
election held Monday.
time to cover the limit prescribed by
Two constitutional amendment were the statutes.
presented on the ballots. On the first | Mr. Perkins claimed that Town Clerk
providing for taxation on intangible Meserve had failed to notify him of the
personal property the vote was 16 approaching electionr'
for .and 13 against. ’ There were two
defective ballots, the voters „failing to 4 In a letter to the Enterprise the Sec
make a cross in either of the squared. retary of State writes:
On changing the time for voting on
Augusta, Sept. 3, 1913
constitutional amendments so that it
The Enterprise Press :
shall be at the' State Election instead
We are in receipt of your paper
of special occasions the vote stood 17
of recent date. As to the special
for and 12 against. There were also
two defective ballots on this question * election of this year there was ab
solutely no reason why your citi
and they were thrown out for the same
zens should not have been informed
reason as noted on the first question.
When the polls opened at 8 o’clock! bf the election early in August as
¡your town clerk was furnished with
but one voter was present other than
p copy of the two resolves bearing
the officials. Clarence Webber, who
ppon this subject and it was his
was the firsts to deposit a ballot. The
duty to immediately inform the
officials were Selectmen’ Charles Per
Selectmen of your town and their
kins, Abner Boothby, j r., Fred ' W.
duty in turn to call the meeting in
Jones, Ballot Clerks J. Frank Warren,
due season,
John ' H. Cooper, William H» Little
Very truly,
field and Orin H. Whittaker, Constables
Edward D. Bragdon and W. H. Towne*
J. E. Alexander,
This special election cost about $50,
Secretary of State.
just as much as if every voter regis
tered his opinion. But few really un
Secretary Alexander and his assist
derstood the questions. The Congres
sional fight in the third district over ants had all kinds of troubles with town
shadowed thé special election.
But and plantation officials who failed to
little space was given to a discussion post their, warrants in time. In one
of the questions by the daily papers. çase the selectmen of a certain town
Secretary of State Alexander sent out wrote that they could not post the war
377,520 ballots and frbm all over the rants, as the town clerk had received
State comes the report that but a small the material and refused to give it up
percentage wers used. The twe ques as he claimed it was his property;
Although the ballots and such elec
tions required a simple yes or no vote.
Some towns passed the time limit in tion documents are sent to the tpwn
which they could post the warrant» elerks, the selectmen of the town are
supposed to draw up thé warrant calling
calling the election.
» ,
"
.... Kennebunk voters nearly lost their,, •fo.E^he election, and the town clerk
opportunity to vote.
Not until in-» has nothing Whatever to do in the mat
formed by an Enterprise reporter was ter, save to act in his official capacity
Chairman Perkins aware that a special before and after the election.
These last matters could easily be
election had been announced by the
State authorities. The town' clerk was straightened out by a little careful
on a trip to Montreal and Mr. Perkins study into the laws of Maine, covering
telephoned Secretary of State Alexan such matters, and perhaps would save
der, who assured him such was the lots of time, wasted by inquiries at the
fact. Selectmen Perkins and the other department of State.

CITIZENS WHO PAY OVER $50.00

Rate of $21.20, an Increase Over Last Year, Caused by
Increased State Tax
r
Following is a list of resident and non
resident tax payers who pay pver $50,
also the amount paid last,year. This list
is not only interesting for the names
and amounts1 it contains, but will cause
much surprise and comment because of
the lack of names of citizens who have
not reached the $50 mark, the amount
for about $2,500 of taxable property.
More and more is impressed the neces
sity of a npw valuation for the town.
The Enterprise will comment upon this
great, need in future issues. There
seems to be no real reason for the taxes
of Kennebunk being over $17 a thou
sand if every property owner paid for
his or her just valuation. It is not
always the big fellow that derives the
advantages in the assessed valuations.

three sisters, Mrs. Cora Larrabee of
Cowensville, P. Q., Mrs. Edward Town Tax
,
Joseph Parento, a former well known O’Neil and Mrs. Clarence L. Savage of State “
County “
/ ,resident of this village, died at his home this village.
Overlay Tax
in Sanford last Friday afternoon about
5.30 o’clock. Typhoid fever was the
cause of ¡ death. He had béen ill for
three weeks;
'
’ ïFuneral services 'were held Sunday
afterpoon; and were attended |by a large
number of friends. Rev. Mr. Ranger
officiated. I; The body was brought to
Kennebunk and buried in the family lot
at Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
Mr. Parento was born in Saco 32
years ago, the son of Joseph and the
late Mrs. Margaret Parento. ' With his
parents he came to Kennebunk* over
twenty years ago, attended the local
' schools and later was employed at thé
Rice & Hutchins shoe shop and at thé
counter works.
He had been a resident of Sanford
about seven years. Prior to his illness
he had been employed at the SearsRoebuck shop shop.
He married Miss Edith Brown of
West Kennebunk, who with two chil
dren survivié him; also his father,
Joseph Parento ' of this village;e and

first-cl/ass job office

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

" ' f

Biddeford

PRICE, THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 10, 1913

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring; You Business

1913
1912
$40, 36875 $37,49375
12,450 12 10,121 53
2,756 06 2,773 32
902 ß6
840 01

$56,414 94 $51,291 26
1913
1912
H E Andrews,
$ 202 28 $ 181 00
H E Andrews agt,
63 60
40 00
P I Andrews
. 164 12
155 00
Philip R Andrews
162 00
143 00
Ralph Andrews' |
109 00 / 97 0o
F H Barrett
56 00
53 00
Archie Bartlett
47 90
76 00
Wm M Bartlett
387 78
297 00
W E Barry
383 00
417 99
Chas M Bopthby
65 54
62 00
Horace Boothby, heirs ; 53 00
50 00
E A Bodge
81 00
77 00
Frank W Bonser’
56 00
53 00
Bonser & Son
95 40
90 00
Hannah Bonser
148 93
140 50
Susan L Bourne
129 32
122 00
Herbert E Bourne
140 80
129 00
George W Bourne
, 102 64
87 00
Horace Burke, heirs
59 36
56 00,
Warren Barney
59 18
56 00
John W Bowdoin
350 68 ' 315 00
Mrs. J W Bowdoin
137 80
130 00

ALL OCT FOR SATURDAY’S GAME

Sears Convincers the Attraction and the Home Fans Look
for a Win With “No-hit no-run” Best In the Box

The Enterprise $1.00 a Year.

[Continued on Fourth Page.]
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If the person of average intelligence
were asked to name the one great
weakness of the American educational
system the chances, are that reference
would first be made to the custom of
, running all pupils through the same
mill, of trying to make all brains fit the
same mold, with little thought or care_
for individual needs. The trouble
' comes through a mistaken idea of what
it means to giye all pupils equal oppor
tunities.—Journal. \
A mother’s search of nearly a year
for a missing husband and child has
been brought to 'a successful close
through the medium of motion pictures,
according to a letter received from
Tokio, Japan, by Supt. of Police W. H.
Pierce. John Ellis, a former minister
and stock broker, who carried off his 4year-old daughter, Olga, despite a
court order that she be delivered into
the custody of her mother, 'has been
located there by a person who recog
nized his face in the “movies” at Yoko
hama.
The wreck of the si^-masted schoon
er, George W. Wells, on the coast of
Virginia, Thursday as told in the dis
patches, recalls to mind more forcibly
than ever the rapidity with which sail
ing vessels are passing away and as but
very few large vessels are being built
nowadays one canhot help being im
pressed with the conviction that the
days of sailing craft are numbered. The
wrecking of the Wells strikes Maine
forcibly from the fact that she was
commanded by a Maine man, Capt.
Joseph York of South Portland, who, by
the way, has the reputation of being
the youngest master ever to sail out of
a New England port, he having been
made’ a master when he was but 17
years old. His first command was the
schooner, Charles Willard, and later he
was first mate on the Thomas W Lawson. He has been commander of the
Wells about five years.

A splendid and well deserved tribute
to President Wilson’s policy regarding
Mexico was given by assistant Secre
tary of State Malone at the Perry ban
quet in Buffalo last week. He said:—
“History will record this nation’s trib
ute of respect and gratitude to the
present President of the U nited States,
who by indomitable courage, unswerv
ing patience, unfailing tact and an in. comparable personality, has saved
90,000,000 people from the ravages of a
senseless war in Mexico and thousands
upon thousands of American homes
from the loss of fathers and sons on the
field of futile battle. To stand against
the doubts of a people, the impulsive
conclusions of the press, the abuse of
these who place property above morals,
and the temptation to certainly perpet
uate his tenure of bffice by a successful
war against a weaker people is an ex
hibition of rare courage and heroic
leadership that is worthy of the dignity
and honor of the Presidency of the
United States^

Mr. Warren Wessell of Boston is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Harry E. Clark.
The postoffice at Ogunquit is soon to
pass into the hands of F. Raymond
Brewster, and while there is deep re
gret at the retirement of Mr. Little
field, the best of good wishes arez
passed on to the newly appointed suc
cessor to this official position.
Mr.
Brewster plans to move the office into
that block known as “The Barracks,”
and he proposes to turn over the prem
ises to Uncle Sam’s business, which the
widely increasing popularity of that
seashore resort has brought up to a
large volume during the summer
months. The new postmaster is well
known as an architect and contractor
in business circles and some,01 the most
splendid residences in that section are
mute testimonials of his artistic and
constructive skill. He has a cordial,
jovial personality which wins/him many
friends, and is bound to be an extremely
valuable asset in carrying out his new
duties.
, The local fafis are rooting for a big
crowd at Saturday’s game between
Sears-Convincers
and Z Kennebunk.
Show your interest by being present.

Enterprise Ads PAY

T.L Evans & CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Winter Buds and Root Stocks
Are Relished Best

245-247-251 Main St

School |
Supples
Lead Pencils,

l_2-3-4-5c »

Slate Pencils,
5 for lc andlc
Pen and Pen Holders,
for
lc
Penholders, lc, 3e and 5c
Pens, all the desirable
numbers and brands.

Pencil Sharpeners,
lc, 5c and 10c

Plant Is Wholly Submerged With Long,
Flexible, Ribbon-Like Leaves of
Light Translucent Green—
/Flowers Are Peculiar.

Z (By W. L. M’ATEE.)

The names wild celery and canvas
back duck have been closely associat
ed in the annals of American sport.
To a 'certain extent this association
is justified, since the canvas back ob
tains about One-fourth of its food from
this plant—-a greater proportion/than
any other duck. However, the asser
tion that the flavor of the canvasback
is superior to that of any other duck
and that it depends on a diet of wild
celery is “not proved, to say the least
The scaups or bluebills and the red
head also are very fond of wild cel
ery, and are fully as capable of get
ting the delicious buds as the canvas
back. Several other ducks get more
or less of this food, the writer finding
that even the scoters on a northern
lake in fall lived almost exclusively on
it for a time. All parts of the plani
are eaten by ducks but the tendei
winter buds and root stocks are rel
ished best. Wild celery buds can usu-

Pencil Boxes,
5c, 10c and 25c

Scholars’ Companions,
5c, 10c and 25cErasers, lc, 2c, 3c and 5c
Composition Books,
lc, 2c, 3c, 5c and 10c
Spelling Blanks,^
5c
Rulers,
lc, 3c, 5c
Compass and Divider,
\ 5c> lOc and 25c
Block Paper,
lc, 3c, 2 for 5c, 5 and 10c
Tablets, lc, 3c, 5c and 10c

T.L Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
A Miirority Representative
Out of a total of 36,002 votes cast’ in
the Third Congressional district, Mr.
Peters', republican, received 15,069', Mr.
Pattangall, democrat, 14,480 and Mr.
Lawrence, progressive, 6,459. While
Mr. Peters had a safe plurality which
secured his election, he lacked 2,932 of
having a majority of all the votes cast.
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican
(Ind.) says editorially:—
“Possibly the fact that the Progrès-?
sive strength did not fade entirely away
is the most significant aspect of -the
election. There was nothing of the
Roosevelt personality involved, yet
more than 6,000 voters supported the
Progressive candidate.
Should so
large a percentage of the Progressive
strength remain intact as a separate
political force in the congressional
elections of next I year, the Republicans
could not possibly regain control of the
lower branch of Congress. As for this
year’s state elections, the Maine result
certainly foreshadows a fairly strong
run by Mr. Bird in this commonwealth,"
although by no means/ a successful run.
“There is certainly no rebuke of the
Wilson administration in the Maine re
sult. So far as the Democratic party
is concerned, the district shows a neg
ligible change of sentiment compared
with last November. This fact may/
easily be interpreted as meaning that
the Wilson administration has gained
strength in the country as a\whole, in
view of the special interest of Maine in
high protection against Canada. ”

Wells
®.................... ............. ....................................... ®
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THE PLAINS OF MEXICO.

’S a country wide and weary,
«HERE
and a scorching sun looks down
On the thirsty cattle ranges and a
queer old Spanish town,
And it’s there my heart goes rov
ing by--the trails I used to
know;
Dusty trails by camps deserted where the
tinkling mule trains go.
On the sleepy^ feunlit ranges and the plains
.
of Mexico-jX*“

Is It only looking backward that the past
seems now so fair?
Was the sun then somehow-brighter ; was
there something in the air
*.
Made no day seem fever weary, ’ nevei
hour that went too slow,
When we rode the, dusty ranges on the
plains of Mexico ?

Then the long, hot, scented evenings and
, the fiddle’s Squeaky tune
When we danced with Spanish lasses un
derneath the golden moon.
Girls with names all slow and splendid,
hot as fire and cold as snow,
In the spicy summer nighttime on the
plains of Mexico.
’' \
,
V
’
I am growing tired and lonely, and the
town is dull and strange.
I am restless for the open sky and wan
dering .wings that range.
I will get me forth a-roving; I will get me
out and go,
But no more, no more my road is to the
plains of Mexico.
For the sun is on the plateau and the
dusty trails go down
By the same old cactus hedges to the
sleepy Spanish town,
'
But I’ll never find my comrade that 1
lost there, long ago,
Never, never more (Oh, lad I loved and
left a-lying low!)
W-here the coward buffet took him on the
■ > plains of Mexico.
—C. Fox Smith.

Wild Celery.

ally be obtained by the diving ducks,
such as /the bluebills, redheads, canvasback and scoters. The non-diving
species, as the mallard, black duck,
baldpate ’and the geese get an occa
sional bud, but more often they feed
upon the leaves.'
Wild celery is a wholly submerged
plant with long, flexible, ribbon-like
leaves of light translucent green and
of practically the same width (any
where fropa one-fourth to - three
fourths of an inch, from root to tip,i
This plant may be distinguished from
the eelgrass, which lives in brackish
or salt water, by the fact that its
leaves grow in bundles frbm the’ root
stock, while those of eelgrass arise
singly and alternate on opposite \sides
of the stem.
, The flowers of wild celery are pecu
liar. The staminate flowers attached
at the base of the plants shed pollen,
which floats on the surface of the wa
ter and fertilizes the pistillate flower
The latter is attached to a long slen
der, round stem, which contracts in
to a spiral, drawing the flower undei
the water after fertilization.
The
seed pod Into ''which the pollenizec
flower develops is straight or curved
a little slenderer thaTT a common lead
pencil and from 3 to 6 inches long. II
contains embedded in a clear jelly
small dark seedp, in number about 5(
to the inch. No such pod is borne bj
any other fresh water plant.

GUINEAS ARE HÀRD TO RAISE
Young Birds Must Be Watched Care
fully Until Past Tender Age—Of
Very Wild Nature.

A ND Stanley said, “We crave the
name
Proud knight of this most peerless
'
dame |
Whose love you oqunt so high.”
St. Leon paused, a's if he would
Not breathe her name ,in careless
mood
,
Thus lightly to another,
Then befit his noble Mead as though
To give that word its reverence due
And gently said, “My mother.”
—Scott.

WRITE ME A LETTER.
■W XT TRITE me a letter, my dear old
% jf /
friend;
Say that you love me yet.
Tv
I know you are / true, but 1
' wish that you
Would say that you never forget
The spring’s all budding And scent and
song,
The summer’s blossoming rime,
The orchard talks and the woodland
walks,
In the golden autumn time.
Write me a letter, my dear old friend;
Leave out the years between;
The ways have been rough and thorns
enough
Which ’twixt us intervene.
Sing me a song of „the long ago,
Ere I knew the world could cheat,
Of moonlight gleams and fond day dreams
That were'-so divinely sweet

Write me a letter, my dear old friend.
I love you more and 'more
,As further apart we drift, dear heart,
And nearer\the other shore.
The dear old loves and-the dear old? days
Are a balm to life’s regret
It is easy to bear the worry and care
If the old friends love us yet.
—Exchange.
THE SECOND MILE.
AS it been your lot to meet
One who’s gracious, kind ani
sweei, "
One who greets you on the street
With a smile?

H

you found a friend, unpressed
HAVE
Giving all at love’s behest
And who goes without request
One more mile?

O you give that extra touch,
Prove a favor not as such,
But a pleasure wished for much
And worth while? .

D

D
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For Granted

ADVERTISE
if you want to move your
merchandise. Reach the
buyers in their homes through
the columns of THIS PAPER
and on every dollar expended
you’ll reap a handsome
dividend.

140 Millions Spent
for Bettering the
Railways of
New England

■ UMellie Gowen
end with relatives an

I Master Winfield Sn
;the guest of his a
Abbott
' Nr. Abel Nason is
fc Mark Farnham

Mrs. Wilkinson of
Lfew days with Mrs.

. Edwin C. Mating <
Cal, spent a part of
Lode, E. R. Clark.
&s. S. D. Chick a
^sister, Mrs. Chai
Monk Beach last w>

Within nine years the New England Lines
have spent $140,780,907 for additions and im
provements.

f School in Div. 1
yithMiss Josephine
Maine, 'as teacher.

This vast sum is greater than the total de
posits in the savings banks of New Hampshire
and Vermont. i

■ Willis Gowen spt
fine Point, the gu
i teacher, Miss Grace

All expended for heavier rails, stronger
bridges to carry heavier trains, new stations, new
equipment.

Kennebunk 1

Every dollar . spelling—transportation effi
ciency fair New England !
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THE KNIGHT’S TOAST.
rpO one whose image never may
depart, (
Deep graven in the grateful heart
Till memory ba dead;
To one whose love for me shall last
When lightef passions long have ,
.passed,
So boly ’tis.and true
To one whose love hath longer
dwelt
,
More deeply fixed, .more keenly felt,
Than any pledged by you.

Guinea hens are among the hardest
O you add sweet grace and charm,
of all birds to breed, chiefly because
Lend refusals soothing balm,
the young guinea is so extremely ten
Go in spirit,-arm in arm«
der. They are also of a very wild
One more mile?
nature, and when one of them is lost
jmiS the little acts, my friend,
from the hen it may be counted as
-L Simple arts which ofttimes blend
lost. It is advisable to keep the young
Happiness with deeds and lend
guineas shut up for a few days aftei
Grace and style.
they are hatched and feed them on
EALTH and fame are poor beside
bread crumbs, coarse corn meal and
Such a charm, and vain is pride/
occasionally a hard-boiled egg, ground
Love will ever prompt and guide
One more mile.
fine and mixed with the bread crumbs,
—Charles L. H. Wagner.
After they leave the hen, if the days
are warm and bright, they are allowed
to hunt bugs and worms and require
THE CALL.
little feeding. After they are feath
OU heard the wide world calling
Some game is predicted for Saturday ered out they need little care, as they
lad, a call of tears and laugh
afternoons Be a live1 ope. “No-hit-no-, are, able to shift for themselves until
ter.
Fain,
fain you were to follow tin
run” Best will pitch.
the winter cuts off their supply of
lure that.bade you come.
food.
Ah, weary is their part who wait, whos<
In winter they must have a shelter
vain thought follows after
, The restless feet that journey on, bn
and be fed the same as other poultry,
never journey home.
but must be kept shut in when there f
is snow on the ground, as they will Ah, far and far your feet must fare, ii
fly into the tops of trees or on roofs
\ lands beyond my knowing! \
You’ll see. the glory of the earth, th<
of buildings, and refuse to comb down.

that just because you are in
business« everybody is aware
of the fadt. Your goods may
be the finest in the market
but they will remain on your
Shelves unless the people are
told about them.

Mrs. Howard Adjut
Dorothy of Seattle,
Lests of Mrs. Adjuta
6. H. Clark.

Gems hi; 'Verse ■

I

Winter Feed for Poultry.

One of the best and most relished
winter feeds for poultry is cabbage,
says a writer in an exchange. Even
tiough there is art abundance of
other green vegetable matte», I
should still strive to add some «cab
bage to the list.
It is true that there is nothing
quite as good for the hens as a grow
ing crop, such as rye, over which they
can range and thus- combine exercise
with food getting, and every effort
should be. made to provide it, but
often space is tpo limited for such
crops, and dependence must be had
altogether on substitutes that can be
¡stored away.

- great' seas mystery.
You'll lay you down by faroft stream)
When trppic stars are glowing.
Ah, pale beside their glltt’rlng fire th<
wan white stars I see!

You’ll hear no message in their note, n<
tender memory waking
When bright hued birds go flashing by
the pathless woods among.
Yfet o’er the daisied fields you knew, it)
heavenward, journey taking,
. The skylarks sing the song of hope 1
knew when I was young.

But some day you will hear the call, the
call for your returning. .
More dear these low green hills will
seem than all the world beside.
Ah, then you’ll journey home, dear lad,
by ways that need no -learning,
And i shall see and hear you come—the
door stands always wide!
—Dorothea Birch.
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Pictures Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week

I
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AT E. A. BODGE’S
What You Can Find at

THE OLD STAND
New York Amejican
Wall Street Journal^
Saturday Evening Post
Ladies Home Journal
Woman’s Home Companion
Country Gentleman
Munsey’s
The Pophlar
Life, Truth, Judge, Puck
Scientific American
McClures
Motion'Picture
Field and Stream
Sportitig News , ■
National Sportsman
The Outing
Base Ball Magazine
The Strand
The American Boy
Motar Boating
The Delineator
The Designer
,
The Fashionable Woman /

Portland Press
Portland Argus
Portland Evening’Express
Portland Sunday Telegram
Kennebunk Enterprise
i Eastern Star
Biddeford Daily Record
Biddeford Weekly Journal
Biddefojd Daily Journal
Christian Science Monitor
Utica Globe
\ Boston Advertiser
Boston Evening Transcript
Boston Evening Record
Boston News Bureau
Lewiston Journal
Sanford Tribune
Manchester Union
New York Sun
New York Press
New York Times
New York Tribune
New York Herald
New York Call

All the papers, Magazines and Periodicals Can Be
Found Here. All the Latest Rebinds may be obtain at
short notice. Also “Ora Hygen” the famous Tooth
Paste, with many kinds of toilet Articles.

MOTTO:--If we do not have what you want, ask For it.
IF we do not have it, we will obtain it For you
. iF possible.

E. A. BODGE
Kennebunk,
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Mrs. Howard Adjutant and daughter,
Dorothy of Seattle, Wash., are. the.
guests eff Mrs. Adjutant’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 6..H. Clark.
Miss-Nellie Gowen spent the week
end with Relatives and friends at Bux
ton.
Master Winfield Smith of Portland is
the, guest of his aunt, Mrs. H; H.
Mrs. John Goodwin, who has been
Abbott.
quite ill, is convalescing.
Mr. Abel Nason is visiting his niece,
Fred Wormwood returned from a trip
Mrs. Mark Farnhamz
to New Bedford last Saturday.
Mrs. Wilkinson of Wells is spending
Mrs. John I. JMerrill has been con
a few days with Mrs. C. E. Gowen.
fined to her bed since the recent fire.
. :. V •
'
■
Edwin C. Mating of San Francisco,
Cal., spent a part of last week with his A rehearsal of the Festival Chorus
uncle, E. R. Clark.
.
/ ? will be held Friday evening, September
19.
x ^Mrs. S. D. Chick and children vis'ited
Mrs. Bessie Shepard is spending a
hei^sister, Mrs. Charles Green, at Kenfew days at the Broggi cottage,, Mou/nebunk Beach last week.
sam lake.
School in Div. 16 opened Monday
Mrs. Wallace Winslow of the Greenwith Miss Josephine Pratt of Windham, eaf restaurant is enjoying a week’s
Maine, as teacher.
vacation.
Willis Gowen Spent last Friday at
Mrs. Leonora Butlarid, who has been
' Pine Point, the guest of his former eooking at the Libby farm, has re
teacher, Miss Grace Walker.
turned home.

Dr. A. C. Merriman ’ was a Portland
visitor, Tuesday.
\
,
Charles French of Portland is visiting
Kennebunk friends. •
Roy Nason of Portland is a Kenne-,
bunk visitor today.
Mrs. Etta Howe is spending a few
days at Kennebunk Beach.

Elmer M. Roberts is enjoying a brief
respite from his store' duties.

Miss Carrie Dutch is clerking at the
George Bonser & Son’s store.

Mrs. Mary Webb leaves, jiext week
for a three weeks’ vacation,
Mrs. Harry E. Clark spent Sunday
with relatives in Winchester, Mass.
Sears Convincers and Kennebunk at
Playground Saturday afternoon. Don’t
miss it.

Mrs. N. S. Harden-Davis and Miss
Flora Webber are attending the Boston
millinery openings.

An important business meeting of thé
local I. O. O. F.' will be held Thursday
evening. A large attendance is desired.
A represeptative of the Lynn Daily
Itepis was in town last week obtaining
material for a write-up of the Water'
Next Monday the Pythian Sisters street factories.
. \
... ' / '
Kennebunk Lower Village will hold a social at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Blanche
E. Potter and ' Mrs.
Bert Saunders.
Ethel Redlon will spend za few days
Miss Frances Emery has returned
Mrs. Fannie Jackson entertained the’ next week at Meredith, Laconia and
home from a visit with her aunt, Mrs. Sewing Circle of, the Relief? Corps last Lakeport, N. H.
Frank Talpey, at York.
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Wessell of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hobson of Yprk Miss Beatrice Porter of Portland was Bridgewater, N. S., are visiting their
“viaitdd her father and mother, Mr. and the guest Sunday and Monday of Mr. daughter, Mrs. Harry E. Clark of
Mrs .Jerry Williams, the past week.
and Mrs. R. D. Dillingbeck.
Mechanic streët.
Mrs. Eugene I’aylor and daughter,
Mr. ¡and Mrs/ Charles W Bowdoin
Sanford and Springvale will send a
Doris, who have been visiting her have returned from a week’s vacation big delegation to the game at Kenne
mother, Mrs. W. H. Emery, have re
at Freeport -and Old Orceard.
bunk Saturday afternoon. All turn out
turned home to Roxbury,
and root-for the home team.
Mrs.
Gordon
L.
Carter
is
supplying
- Stanley H. Pierce started Saturday
Sanford police havfe started a cam
at
the
local
telegraph
office
during
the
for Aurora College, Aurora,, Illv where
paign against infractions of the auto
he will study, ipusic. He will stop vacation ofMiss Geneyieye Fletcher.
.over at Pittsburgh, Pa., where he will
The Public Library hours will bhange law. Six appeared before Judge Tuck
visit his uncle, Harold L. Lake, form for the winter season Sept. 15. After-4 er last week and were fined.
erly of thiS^place.'
noons 1. 30 to 4.00; evenings, 7.00 to - The Atlantic Shore Line railway has
built a new-tum out near the Oscar
The Loyal(Workers’ meeting Tuesday 8.30.
Hubbard estate in Wells,/the cars pass
evening was led, by Elder O. A. S.
The Mothers’ Club will meet With
ing
there instead of at The Elms.
Mayberry of Portland. Eighteen wer® Mrs. Almon Dutch of York street next
present.
Friday evening at 7.45. A good attend- j Dun’s Review:—“Labor is well em
ployed at increased wages, though New
Eldar.O. A. S Mayberry and wife of anee is desired.
England textile mills are hampered by
Portland are guests at Elder E. A.
The Kennebunk Athletic Association â scarcity of Operatives, more machin
I defeated the Thomas Laughlin baseball ery is now running.”
Goodwin’s.
Hartley Wildes has rented the tene team of Portland last Saturday by the
Free! ! ! Collection of .50 old favorite
score of 17 to 8.
#
ment over E. E. Mitchell’s grocery
songs. Send for bargain list of second
William J. Kaiser of Boston Conserv hand pianos and organs, and the song
store, and will move in soon.
atory of music arid Luther W. Smith of
The new chairs for the Advent church Rpxbury, Mass., are the guests of collection will be mailed free. Lord &
Co., Masonic Building, Portland. 42-4t
hive arrived, so work will be begun at Hairy F. Fairfield.
once on the renovation of the main part
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie left Mrs. Alvin L. Tibbetts of 19 Winterof >the house.
Monday for a two week?’ vacation at Street, Biddeford, entertairied friends
A crew of workmen are repairing the Belfast, Bangor and other places in ’at her home Monday evening and an
nounced the engagement pf her daugh
wharves at the railroad station.
the eastern part of the'state.
Mrs., Eliza Mitchell has sold her cot Miss Florence Potter is supplying as ter, Miss Harriet L. Whitney, to John
tage on'Beach avenue, to Mrs. Matthew .pianist at the Acme theatre this week G. Smith, the Saco attorney, formerly
of Kennebunk.
Seavey/
during the absence of Harry Manseau,
who has gone to his home at Manchest  Hugh/Pinkerton of the St. Johnsbufy
team and Freddie 'Parent, late of the
er, N. H.
National League, have been added to
Cape Porpoise
Mrs. J. W. Fletcher and family, Sears Convincers lirie-up. But that
Frank Whidden, Misses Rena Smith don’t matter. ,Kennebunk will pitch
Rev. D. B. Holt, superintendent of and Estella Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. '“No-Kit-no-run” Best at : the Play
the Portland District of the Maine Con- Chas. Whidden are spending a week at ground Saturday afternoon. ,
ference.occupied the pulpit last Sunday Wells Beach.
The old Unitarian parsonage at the
morning, giving a most interesting sermok Mr. Holt was also in charge of Justice and Mrs. Harold H. Bourne Landing, said to have been built over
the evening Service. The pastor, Rev. gave a 500 card party 'to< a few 200 years ago and which was owned by
A T P. Baker is enjoying his annual var- friends last Thursday evening. Those Dr. Brown of Boston, has been pur
present were Mr. and Mrs. ' L. > H.
l cation.
< * # 'V ’ -' r/ McCray, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Richards, chased from the Bowdoin agency by
John A. Stevens, who intends making
'Frank Hutchins, Jr., has moved his Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barrett.
extensive repairs to the building and im
-family into the house, a part of which
Many of the N^w Yorkers who'had provement to the property.
\ is occupied by Daniel Wagner and fambeen -summer guests at Kehnebunk
Beach and Kenneburikport returned
Methodist News ‘
Mrs. Robert Farquhar,' who wae re home by boat, sailing from Portland.
cently operated upon at the Maine Gen? The wreck oh the New Haven road last
eral hospital for appendicitis, is doing week, in which 26 lives were lost and 50
as well as possible since the operation. persons injured, caused the. change of With the return of the-, vacationists a
renewed interest in the affairs of the
• William R. Perry has moved his fam rqute.
Kingdom of Christ is manifest Large
ily into the house owned by Harley D.
There will be a special meeting of the ly increased attendance w reported
Hufjf.
Webhannet Club, Monday, * Sept. 15, at last Sunday. ‘ In the afternoon the
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Leach have Mrs. Hawkes’, to appoint the delegates pastor, Rev. S. E. Leech, administered
returned to their home in Lawrence, for the meeting of the Maine Federa the sacrament of the Lord’s supper and
”
Mass*.
tion of* Women’s Clubs at Lewiston. A gpreached on “Holy Dynamite.
1
f Mrs. Ruth J. Seavey, an aged resi full attendance is desired as business of In the evening a 'very interesting*
dent, has been quite ill the past week, importance will be discussed in regard social meeting was held, the pastor
to the Lyceum Course of entertain giving a talk on “How God Answers
being confined to her bed.
,
>
Prayer.”
1 Miss Viola Wildes is visiting friends ment.
: in Boston, Mass.
About $50 worth of ¿rushed stone and The Sunday School also felt the re
I Maurice Leach and family have: re- top finish was left over in the construc newed, interest and at the close of the J
• urned to their home in Lawrence; tion of the state road from the con session a meeting of the Sunday School
crete on Main street to the Russell farm Board was held to plan for aggressive
Mass.
\
work. , Committees on, Rally and Har
■ Summer guests are rapidly disappear on Portland “speedway.” Part of it vest days were appointed and will meet
has been used by Road Commissioner
ing from the Cape.
\
Currier in building, up the gutter and this; evening to make further plans.
, Rev. J. Edwin Lacount and family road in front of Littlefield & Webber’s The F. A. Bragdon Chapter of Ep
> left the Cape last week for their home grain store.
worth League held its monthly social
. V in Newton, Mass.
and business mëéting at the church'
: George L. Seayey, who has xbeen The Maine Woman’s Christian Tem parlors on Monday evening. There
1 clerking at the post office -during the perance Union will pieetin annual con was a. good attendance and a very
summer, ended his services there last vention September 17, 18 and 19 at pleasant evening was\spent. ’During
Rumford. México W. C. T. U. will the evening Miss Clara Meserve and
, week.
unite with Rumford in entertaining the
=, Eberi Whitaker and family of Bar convention. The chairman of the en Si E. Leech gave readings. Refresh
, ¡Harbor have been stopping at the Sin- tertainment committee is Mrs. H. L. ments weré served.
Next Sunday afternoon there will be
■net House the past week.
Hanson. There will be the usual rea christening a't the regular service.
Lawyer Biintori and family have left duced rates on railroads arid boats.
The pastor will preach on “A Lesson in
the cottage on the Highland which they
have occupied^during the summer, and
“In Massachusetts there are so many Addition,”
' returned to their homerfh Philadelphia, candidates for the nomination of
Paw®
governor that they have been distin
Conservatory Living Room.
The schools/ will open here Monday guished as “Silk Hat,” “Frock Coat,”
A happy idea in house construction,
“Silk Stocking,” “Shirt Slfeeve,”
merningi Sept. 15th.
says Country Life in America, is the
Miss Kate A. Nunan returned to New, “Overall” and “Rough Npck. ” Gussie new plan of combining z conservatory
Gardner,
who
says
he
intends
to
run
a
. York last/Sunday. .
and living room. The idea has possi
“silk-hat-frock-coat” campaign because
Mrs. Clara Estes and daughter, Miss be thinks there are more of that type bilities, both for the elaborate man
sion and the modest cottage. Feigns,
Gertrude Perry of North Berwick are of voters in the Republican party than flowers,
easy chairs and abundant sun
visiting aj; the home of P. H. Perry.
there are the “shirt-sleeve” variety light make the conservatory living
Nunan Sisters close this week for the gives evidence that he is not going out room an apartment that radiates beau
ty, cheerfulness and oomfort.
season.
of his class to ’secure votes.

WE GINE LEGAL STAMPS

And Now For

FALL SUITS
Offering new Fall Models at about 1=3
less than regular marked prices.
25 Sample Suits made to sell at $20.00 and 22.50
going to the first twehty-five
fortunate customers at

$1398

Look them over; then shop around, and if we’re not mistaken you will be
come a wearer of one of these $20.00 brim-full-of-style Suits at the ' little price
of 13.98. Best of fabrics, best of colorings and best of styles,are here.

Women’s and Misses’ Suits at

Sto-75

The price point at which we are strongest.

We aimed high’to getthe best at this retail figure and the re'sult is, we’ve
“brought down” about 25 of the best models for your inspection., In style, fit,
workmanship and quality they can’t be duplicated elsewhere for less than 25.00.
MAY WE SHOW YOU?

SPORT COATS
I
$20.00 COATS
W$6.98,. 8.98,10.98.# I
Going at
$16.45 O« P $12.45x 14.75|,1
Belted models made of Boudle, Chin
A charmiijg model fashioned of
bouclé in brown and white, black and chilla also fancy plaid mixtures. Colors, 1
white, blue and white. 3-4 lengths. green, navy, royal tan, mahogany also
New tucked sleeves, all sizes at $16.45 xwlite. ShoWn in 36, 38 42 inch lengths. 1

Prices about 1-4

1000 Untrimmed Hats for Your (Selection.
Less Than .Elsewhere

Smart Fall ITillinery
New and exclusive fiats now ready. ’All the leading shapes and colors in
Velyet, Plush, Velour, Felt, Imitation Velours,., etc., hre.among them and every
hat in the collection possesses a touch of individuality so dear to the féminine
mind. For this week special opening prices will prevail.. To illustrate— ’

$1.00 and 1.50 Felt hats, black and colors $4.00 velour velvet also plush hats,
about 25 different'shapes shown in
Our Price 59c and 79c
black and the most wanted colbrings
$2.00 velyet and imitation velour hats,
Our Price $2.98 .
black and colors.
I
$4.50 combination velvet and erect pile
Our Price, $1.59
plush hats, 6 shapes in black also colors,
$3.00 velvet and plush hats, 10 different taupe, royal, brown, lavender, black
shapes in black and colors.
and weite
Our Price $1.98
, Our Price $3.49
$3.50 velvet brim hats with plush crowns $5.00 pluslrhats in si^of the best shapes
6 different shapes in black and colors
Jjeing shown, black and .colors
Our Price $2.49
Our Price $3.98
TRIMMINGS
Ready-to-wear hats in velvet and plush,
Immense variety in ostrich fancies^
trimmed with ribbon and fancy
stickups, aigrette effects, bands, wings,
stick-ups, black and colqrs
breasts, feathers, etc., at department
store prices.
Specials at $1.98, 2.98,3.98,4.98

Children^ Corduroy Hats at 98c and 1.49

Children’s Velvet Hats with Silk Facing at 1.98

W. E. Youland Co.,
BUTTER ICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE.

Biddeford

.

.

.

REDEEM YOUR STAMP BOOKS HERE

Maine
I¡«
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47 20
, Dr C L Bliss
Kennebunkport
Card of Thanks
142 03
WColeman, heirs
11400
60 00
63 60
Ella M Dwight
We, wish to extend our thanks to
Continued from Page One
60 00 The Olympian Club entertained: the
6360
F Emery,'heirs
neighbors, friends and summer visitors
52 00i U. A. C. and a few other friends at the
59
36
Mabel
Eaton
142 04
Who gave aid in saving bur home from E A Hall
70 00i home,of Mrs. /Rollins on Main street^,
74 20
65 72 r .76 50 John Eaton.
fire on the night of August 29. The- W A Hall
116
60
no
oo froin three to five Tuesday -afternoon.
t
D
S
Farnham,
heirs
235 85 ,190 50
kindness of all/during and after the fire J E Hubbarb
100
00 Music was furnished bÿ Miss Torrey’s
106
00
A
F
Gifford,
heirs
96 00
100 52
will ever be remembered.
G A Hewett
,
74
20
70
00 fine’phonograph, and was greatly en
i
F
R
Hollister
147 00(
W P Hewey
155 64
Mr. and Mrs. John Ira iderrill.
joyed by all, as was the reading given
74
20,
Dresses and Dress Skirts
,53 35 < 150 50 Elizabeth Harris
F H Jones .,
byi Mrs/Suplee inr her best and most
232
20
310
00
Fred
Harris,
heirs
UW Jones
196 66 ’ 188 90
characteristic
manner.
Refreshments
6ß 60
60 00
Will Purchase
04,00 Ellen Hill
Marshall Kimball
57 06
11000 were served in the dining room, whiçh
137 80
Susan A Hodgkins
6660
Old Colonial Doorways, Mantles and Haven S Kimball
was préttily decorated in ¡a color scheme
6300
95 40
134 00 NG Hinds
142 04
Panelings, . Als6 Eagle and othet figure' K-Kport Railroad
,
of
greep and gold. Mrs. Suplee poured
74 20
10 00
130 00 Mrs M G Holland
137 80
beads used on stern or bows of vessels. G L Little, heirs
tea, and was assisted by the Misses
95 40
Harry
Hall
150 00;
,,158 82
G W Larrabee
Address, Box 482, Kennebunkport.
139 92
106 00 Wade. Carterj Perkins and Rollins.
53 00 B C- Jordan, heirs.
56 00
C H Lucas
43-4t
The company numbered about thirty,
36000
381 60
18100 K Sea^iore Co
191 68
H E Lunge
and the occasion will be remembered as
50
00
53
00
Harry
King
913 00
Hartley Lord estate
96778
an uncommonly' pleasant one of its
Appreciates Kindness
254
40
Kennebunk
Mills
,
200
00
940 00
R W Lord Co
1,000 64
kind.
6ß 60
60 00
70788. Eugene Lefleur
Robert W Lord • '' 745 18
100 Styles of Coats adapted from best European
Editor of .Kennebunk Enterprise:—
64 30
66 08 Two petitions for administration have
135 68
128,60 G B Lord
been presented in the probate côùtt in
I wish through your columns to thank J A Lord
ideas
to suit the needs of our New England climate,
63
60
60
00,
GO
Little
I
.
51
¿0
56 00,
a young man named Sprague, living' F M Lowell
John F Mason, heirs
95 40
90 00 ( the eState of Annie E. Eldridge, latb of
prices
i
.
Cynthia
N
Lord,
heirs
74
20
■
72
00
near the .Landing, for taking care of
54 QO i Kennebunkport, who died at the Web
b7w Susan H McCulloch, hrs 57 24
,62 36
ber
hospital,
August
18,
from
injuries
my motor boat which he found adrift Fred C Lord
67 84 «174 ÖO
846 00 Orin Moulton
below the drawbridge* of Kennebunk Leatheroid Mfg. Co. 1,108 76
93 28
88 00 received in a runaway accident at Ken
Robert W Nason
5200
W
Lj
Littlefield,
heirs
53.
12
port. . He, anchored it with his own
74
20
7Ò00 nebunkport, August 14. One of the
Mary
E
Paige
66 ÒÒ
69 96
anchor, then made inquiries arid hotified Col C R Littlefield
WSO petitions is presented by her husband,
54 50 Chas Parsons, t/ustei 1,267 23
Chas
K
Littlefield
?
57
59
LaVogUfe Styles ate always a littlç ahead bf the
the owner. It took time to do this and
65 72
62,00 Benjamin F. Eldridge of Kennebunk.92 22 ... 89 00 Geo B Pike
portj who prays that he be appointed
made .extra work for him. As he is a John .R Littlefield
63
60
60
00
E
M
Ponieroy
others.
’
125 00
132 50
stranger to me he had no reason for do CJara. J Littlefield,
2,070 80 2,042 00 administrator of his wife’s estate; His
W A Rogers
Littlefield
&
Webber
80
56
7750
ing the kindness, excepting a desire to
192 92
182 00 counsel are N. B. and T. B, Walker of
A special showing of Suits in the new Mahogany
48 00 Mrs W T Russell
4 50 88
do as he would'be done by. / For \ the Sarah E Littlefield
¿12
00
20000 Biddeford. The second petition is from
Sargent
Bros
Hope
V
Littlefield
58
50
55
00
shades,
the new blues, taupes, etc.,
Mrs.
1
Jennie
M.
Cree
of
Colebrooke,
N.
<
courtesy.and thoughtfuleess I .am very
64 00
67 84
Edwin I Littlefield
272 35
204 50 Lena Sawyer 1 \
H., a sister of the testator. dn her
grateful.
84
80
’
80
00
J
E
Woodbury
J W Lake ,
‘56 53
.53 50
Hàrry L. Gould,
84 80
56 00 petition fbr appointment as administra
54 40,
Wm McCulloch, heirs
53 86 Marion Wittenburg.
Kennebunkport, Sept. 4th, ,1913.
50
00 tor, Mrs. Cree .estimates her sistpr’s
53
00
Helen
F
Whitcomb
G W Mitchell
10529
99 50 :
102
00 estate at $44,000. J. O. Bradbury,
129
32
York
Light
&
Heat
Mary G Moody '
144 16
185 64
Saco, is counsel for Mrs. Cree. ■"
Valuation
Myrtle Lodge, K P
'84.80
70 00 .
$1,471,600
00
Real
Estate,
Resident
A W Meskrve
66 60
63 00
487, 000 00
‘ •• Non “
Mousam Mfg Co
532 00 /.
669 92
85,98, 6.98, 7.98 to $ J. 0.00 Dress Skirts, $1. 98 to $7.98
456,405 00
Personal
Estate,
Resident
112
00
,
J
Mousam Writer Co
152 64
26,258. (M)
“
‘
‘
Non
“
National Fibre Board 674 16
93600
L W Nash
93 10
88 00
$2,441,263 00
Dealer In
Time Table—Fall Schedule F W Nason \
THE BARGAIN STORE
115 00
12172
Raté, $20
W B Nason, heirs
7844
74 00:
IN EFFECT
Mary L Nason
195 10
. 228 96
West Kennebunk
R B Newall '
5100,
5<09
I36 Main Street
Ocean National Bank
50 00
53 00
Subject to Change Without Notice.
Odd Fellows Block
100 00 Ray Hubbard, of Allston, Mass., is
106 00
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
Geo Parsons est,
707 50 spending this week with Luther Jones.
749 95
Cars Leaves
Henry Parsons
13140
103 00 Miss Belle Gray of Somerville was
.'KENNEBUNK STATION f
M Georgia Parsons
204 00 a dinner guest \at Elmcroft Farm1 re
222 60
Frank Parsoris
460 50 cently, also Mrs. Clara A. Reed and
499 19
FOR Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, |F H Peabody heirs
51 94 • 49 00 granddaughter, Miss Ruth Vining of
York Harbor, York Village, Kittery
83 30 Providence, R. I.
- 88 43
Point, Kittey and Portsiriouth via S W Perkins
. .,1
IMPORTANT!
P. K. & Y. Div.—6.40, 7.40, a. m., C H Perkins, heirs
.91 16
86 00
Mri and Mrs. Will H. ‘Thompson and'
and every hour until 8.40 p. m., then Nellie Parsons
183 38
163 00 Son Fred of Campello, Mass. , have been nsects
I have an assortment of small
isease
*9.40 p. in., **10.40 p. m.'
Arioch W Penney
65 72
6100 visitors at George^ Fletcher’s. Mr.
Sundays—first trip 8.40 a/ m. ,
stones, from five up to fifty
Lavinia H Pierce
53 00 \ 50 00 Thompson returned home last week,
♦Runs to York Corner only.
dollars. Call and see what
H
H
Purinton
9100
96
28
**Runs to Ogunquit only;
Mrs. Thompson and son go today.
we have.
Edwin Parsons
309 00
15140
A. Caine and wife left yesterday
FOR Dover and South Berwick, (also Robert W Parsons
210 76' 163 00, forU.their
extended trip through the
Pdrtsmouth and Eliot) via Rosemary R W & G d Parsons
74,20
Destroy disease germs, bed
6.40, 7.40 a. m., then every,hour
West and south.
Ooo. U. Griffin
Sarah
J
Parsons
243
80
246
50
until >8.40 p. m., then *9.40 p. m.
bugs,
water-bugs, all insects.
Francis N Parsons
120 00, George Dutch has hired Mrs. Ella
Designer, and Builder
127 20
Sundays—first trip 8.40. a. m.
of Cemetery Memorials
136 56
149 00 Dutch’s farm on "Lyman Road.
.' *Runs tojl South Berwick June-/ G C Parsons
v tiOn only. ,
Mrs. Ella Thompson and Fred were
374 Elm Street, Biddeford, fie.
Charles Parsons,
172 60
- Take Elm Street Car to Five Points .
20140
190 00 guests of Mrs. Joshua Clark, yesterday.
FOR Town House, Biddeford, Kenne Llewellyn S Parsons
84 80
80 Ö0 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lunge, and Mrs.
bunkport and. Cape Porpoise, *6.15, O H Rice, heirs
**6.30, *7; 15. **7.50,, 8.15, 9.15, a. Patrick Rice, heirs
50 88 \ 48 00 Mary Webb of Kennebunk and Mr. R. disinfectant and antiseptic
m,, then every hour until 9.4-5 p. m., Daniel Remich, heir* 27560
â60 00 J. Grant and wife took dinner at Elm Spray i$ through the house. Will not
then **10.14 p. in, P Raino ,
11218 K 106 00 croft Farm last Sunday.
soil the most delicate fabric, Spray
Sundays—first trip 8.15 a. m.
freely. Rid your house of insects pests
Wm Ricker, heirs
50
88
48
00
Mr.
arid
Mrs.
Edward
Whicher
of
*Does not connect for Cape
Ellen F Robinson
17172
162 00 Whicher Mills are receiving congratu and its atmosphere of deadly germ.
Porpoise. .
133 Ö0 lations om the arrival of a little daugh Send for circular or any information
140 80**Does not connect for Biddeford Frank Rutter
Elliot Rogers
79 32
75 00 ter, Aug. 25. , ,
FOR West Kennebunk, Sanford and L D M Ross
133 56
122 20
Springvale, 6.20, 7.5Q, 9.15,10.15,
Dr F M Ross
860 33
791 54^
and every hour until 9.15 p. m.
(Incorporated),
185 00*
Joshua Russell
89 92
Sundays—first trip 8.15 a. m.
HE'Russell
< 116 63
'88 50
Atlantic Shore Railway.
James Smith, heirs
66 00
69 96
Isadore Smith ;
265 89
255 12
OR TO
¡Alva H SmitJ/
School Notice
95 22
90 00
LIBBY & MUNROE, Sanford, Maine
bicycles.; We have the
We have a good stock of bicycles^
Mary M Stephen*
212 00 1 200 00
W. S., CLOUGH, Kennebunkport, Me.
direct
agency
of
the
IVER
JOHNSON Bicycle for
Kennebunk—Kennebunkport
Lillian Stone, adm
6519 , 615.0/
F. B. TUPPER, No. Berwick, Maine
1913.
Also
the
POPE
bicycles
and several other
Cardline A Simonds'
49 32
5088
The public schools of Kennebunk and E A Stanford
standard makes.
6100
64 48
Kennebunkport will open Monday, Sep Jonas. R Taylor
8215
77 50
tember 15, 1913.
fl
'
Geo W Taylor
We have the agency for Pope and Tver Johnson
1Ö16Ö
103 00
J.. W. Lambert, Supt.
Eugene B Taylor
77 00
78 44
motor cycles and all necessary accessories.
F N Thompson, heirs 106 00
100 00
Olive P Thompson
52 00
5512
[Nathaniel L Thompson 70 84’
t3 00
253 Main St
Biddeford
Margaret Thompson and
Mary Rogers
84 8Q
70 00,
Myra S Titcomb
7.8 00
Benj F Titoomb
9193
86 34
Nellie M Tibbetts,
153 52
142 00
Olive J Toppin
94 34
77.84
John W Tripp
54 06
-5100
Edgar A Towne
78 26
74 00
D F Toothaker
146 63
SI 00
Sarah P Todd
67 84
64 00
• Well, let me tell you that we have the goods ^nd wijl save you money, If yqu have not been to gee 'bs you
'DARVILL? S BAKERY
Geo Varney'
,
. 140 80
133 0Ò
are in the minority and it will pay you big interest if you will^take time to look over our stock and compare prices
L Varney
74 20
6910
The Home of Good Food
Just, to give you an idea of size,
Ed Walkey, heirs
56 71
55 70
W E Warren
49
5Ò
4
57 59
Ed Ward
113 24
107 00
The Right Store on
John T Ward
191 68
18100
The Wrong Side of the Street ’Celia E Watsbri
69 96
66 00
H T Waterhouse
72 96
69 00
$3.00 to $5.00 cheaper then elsewhere. *
John A Waterhouse
52 50 \ 49 60
Chas H Webber /
63 60 ; 59 oo
We have 29 all different patterns of LINOLEUMS. We will save you from 6;"to 27 cents on every yard, ac
J Allie Wells
111 12
65 00
cording to quality.. We have 19 all different patterns OIL CLOTHS. Come and see WAHT YOU CAN SAVE.,
Robie K and B Went
We carry 31 all differeht styles of
worth
122 96
66 00
Parker Wiggin est
53 00
Freeman Wentworth,
heirs
148 40
94 0.0
From $1.75 to $27.00.
Robie K Wentworth
5812
55 00
Owen Wentworth, hrs 620 10
584 00
, 16, styles of MATTRESSES. No one has yet been able to meet Our prices. Of course wecarry a full line of
Henry H Walsh
51 76
40 00
EVEYTHING usually found in a FJRST-CLASS FURNITURE STORE and invite you to come and compare our
Everything in thé line of John
Wilson Young
' 60 77
stock and prices. We want your1 trade, and are keeping our expenses lo^ iri order to-give you, lower, prices. Just
Stamped Goods marked at
drop in any timé. One minute will show you why this is BIDDEFORD’S BUSY FURNITURE STQRE.
cost or below. >
x Non-Résident
Agents for the FAMOUS DREAM COUCH BEDS.
1913
1912
Call and see if we are not
Leróy C Brooks
$127 20
$
offering Grand Trades for’ Mrs J K Abbott
6360
Geo Abbott or owner ,74 20 , 30 00
Little Mòney.
Atlantic Shore Line 1,086 50 1,025 00
CW Arnold
226 00
,286 20
Mrs C CJ Angle
84 80 / 20 00
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO..
Alfred St
B & M, Western
278 78
263 00
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty. Agents for Bay State and
63 60
B & M, Eastern
60 00 Jeweler
Optician
Household Ranges
MrsUUBell
106 00
10Û00
53 00
Mary L Berry
H F Bigelow
74 20
800

Citizens Who Pay

Opening of Fall and Win

ter Coats and Suits

A notable event for the Women and Girls

of York Còunty

$10.00 to $50.00

k

$12.®jo $29.(10 '

ATLANTIC SHORE
RAILWAY

The new Dresses are here,1 toö-

JOHN F. DEÁN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMelH

EVERETT M. STAPLES

Tel. \246-3

MOTHS!

I

.' D

*

Guard Your Home
Against Contagion

LIGHTNING IBME

THE OXFORD CHEMICAL CO.
Roslindale, Mass.

Bicycles and Motor
Cycles

DI NAN

The Jeweler and Optician

The Butter That

Pleases is the

Pleasant Valley

Brand” Sold at

Barrett

FOUNTIAN PENS

Are
One of the Most
Essential
of Your School Articles

Embroidery
Goods

REDUCED

Did You Ever Come up Alfred Street?
Wc Carry 15 All Different Ranges

BARRETT

Has A Large Line of
Fountain Pens
$ LOO,' 2.00, 2;50, 3.

Waterman’s
Boston-Safety
Conklin Self Filling
Aiken-Lambert

Florehce Crowley.
Main Street
Biddeford

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK

Barrett’s
Kennebunk

Brass and Iron Beds

CHUTE & SEVERANCE

